Hello and welcome to The WASM Dating Handbook!
Most men are WASTING huge amounts of time, money and stress on dates - but they don’t have to!
Based on cutting-edge research on female sexuality, our new handbook has the answers to ALL of
the most critical questions in dating. We’re going to help you quickly navigate the dating minefield and
skip right to the good stuff!
This free sample download from The WASM Dating Handbook includes the answers to five of the
most important questions in dating:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

How Do You Know If She’s Interested In You?
What Should You Talk About On the First Date?
Who Should Pay for the Second Date?
What’s the Best Mindset for Your 3rd Date (aka “The Sex Date”)?
What Are the Best (and Worst) Places To Meet Compatible Women?

Keep reading for the solutions!

——————

How Do You Know If She’s Interested In You?
If you’ve read and absorbed all of the material in Sexual Magnetism WOMEN WILL BE
ATTRACTED TO YOU! Fun, interesting, confident men who are good listeners and comfortable with
their sexuality are rare and valuable. But the truth is that not every woman is going to like you. So
how do you determine which ones do and which don’t? The best way to figure out if your date is
digging you is to learn female Indicators of Interest (IOIs).
Here’s a quick list of behaviors that will demonstrate she’s picking up what you’re putting down:
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Extended eye contact with you
She touches her hair or face (unconscious self-check)
Giggling at your jokes
Teasing you (escalating sexual tension)
Warm body language and leaning into you
Touching you in any way
Complying with any request you give her

● Willing to come with you to one or more new venues
● Telling you she likes something about you
● Licking her lips (unconscious preparation for kissing)
The more of these IOIs you see, the better you’re doing with her. Keep it up!

Short Answer: If a woman is enjoying your company she will unconsciously demonstrate Indicators
of Interest (IOIs). The more you see the better. Learn these IOIs so you can tell how well you’re doing
on your date.

What Should You Talk About On the First Date?
Women want a man who is good at communication and for her the first date will be a test of your
ability to carry on a decent conversation. If you haven’t already this is a great time to read Chapter 9
of Sexual Magnetism. Once you’re caught up, write down some good conversation starters for your
date. Ask her questions that are fun and interesting. Find out her favorite hobbies, what kind of
movies and music she likes, places she’s visited (or wants to visit), her favorite wine/drinks, etc.
Listen and pay close attention to her answers. If you want a partner to go running with and she only
prefers indoor activities, you two probably won’t be compatible.
Make sure you spend some talking about your interests. Let her know what you love, what inspires
you and what you truly enjoy. Not only will this let her decide if she can appreciate your interests, it
will also give her a chance to share her passions with you.
If you have a problem talking too much or talking too little, use a 3:2 ratio for your communication she talks for 30 seconds, you talk for 20. This is a good benchmark to actively keep in mind until it
becomes a habit. It’s also a good bellwether. Are you talking for a while and only get an “uh-huh” as a
response? Or are you responding with the “uh-huh” yourself? Either way, it may demonstrate your
incompatibility.
It’s also important to keep the conversation light. Too many men spoil their chances with a girl by
immediately launching into all the drama, suffering and chaos in their lives. Along with this, you
should avoid discussing prior relationships. Unless the person you’re dating is separated but not
divorced or they have kids with someone else, there’s simply no benefit for you or her. On the first
date, your goal should be to get her talking, laughing and having fun. Never complain to a woman and
especially not on a date. It’s a surefire recipe for a night alone with the lotion bottle.
Some great questions to ask a woman on a date:
- Who’s the most fascinating person you know?
- What amazing adventures have you experienced?
- What’s something most people haven’t done but you have?

-

What’s the most interesting/random fact you know?
Of all the people you know, who understands you the best?
What upcoming event are you really looking forward to?
What’s the most romantic place you’ve ever been to?
Do you have any special “Party Tricks” you can do? (double-jointed, tongue rolling, splits, etc)

Short Answer:
DO: Talk about fun, exciting, challenging, romantic, sexy things
DON’T: Talk about sad, boring, scary, disturbing things
NEVER: Complain about anything

Who Should Pay for the Second Date (and Beyond)?
There’s a lot of debate in 2020 about who should pay for dates. Let’s cut straight through the bullshit:
If you asked her out, you’re the one paying. Forget all the feminist propaganda. Biologically a woman
both wants and needs you to take care of her. The Superior Man must understand and accept this
fact. Since you asked her out, it’s your job to lead the date and pay for it.
There should never be an expectation for something in return for you paying for the date, and there
should never be the assumption on her part that you will always pay for the date. There are countless
stories of men feeling they should overextend themselves financially because she orders something
expensive at a restaurant.
Some women will expect you to pay for everything all the time and if you don’t they’ll leave. There’s
only one correct response to this kind of woman: “Bye Felicia.” Sure, some men with plenty of
resources will be happy to pay for her every whim but this woman is a gold-digger. She’ll drain you
dry and move on to someone else. Don’t go there my friend!
Sooner or later there will come a time where she invites you out. In that case, it’s her responsibility to
pay. Women enjoy taking care of their man and doing nice things for him. Let her take care of you.
Don’t be the guy who uses his money to control women.
If you invited her on the date and you planned the date, you pay for the date. If roles are reversed,
she should offer to pay and you should let her.

Short Answer: Whoever asked, pays

What’s the Best Mindset for Your 3rd (or 4th, 5th, etc) Date?
The next few dates should be extensions of your 2nd Date. If you still really enjoy each other at the
end of the Date #2, ask her out again and next time push things further physically. Modern women
are statistically ready for sex by the third date so it’s your job to continue escalating sexually until
she’s ready.
Of course, you need to consider your respective cultural and religious backgrounds and adapt as
necessary but the truth remains: Her Smush Kitten and your Lyndon B Johnson are going to want
quality time together as soon as possible. Ignoring your biology for too long is a recipe for all kinds of
mental, emotional and eventually physical problems.
If your woman has demonstrated emotional stability and responsibility up to this point, you should be
prepared in advance for sex. Your house/apartment should be ready, your body should be clean and
hygienic, you should have condoms/spermicidal lube/etc, your schedule should be cleared and
everything should be set for a great experience.

Short Answer: Your goal for the 3rd Date is to coordinate a fun, romantic atmosphere that allows her
to fully relax and let you lead her into an amazing sexual experience

What Are the Best (and Worst) Places To Meet Compatible Women?
Once you’ve acquired the skills to attract and keep high-quality women, it’s time to start focusing on a
partner who is compatible with your interests and lifestyle. This brings us to a counterintuitive fact: All
the standard places to meet attractive women are actually the worst places to meet attractive
compatible women. Why? Because of statistics.
These are the traditional places to meet new women:
- Bars
- Nightclubs
- Parties
- Social or community events
- Supermarkets, libraries, shopping malls or other public places
Although each of these places presents their own fun and interesting opportunities to meet women,
none of them will help you target compatible partners with common interests.
Instead, change your mindset. Look for women who are around when you are doing the things you
enjoy. Do you love running? How about that hottie you pass every Tuesday and Thursday morning on

your run? Do you love finance? What about the woman who always reads the stock charts at the
library?
If you’ve read Sexual Magnetism you already have a list of the most important qualities you want in
a woman. Let’s say you’re a religious Jew, you love camping, you hate movies and television, you
don’t want kids of your own and you’re very active in your local synagogue.
If you met 100 women at each of the “traditional meeting places”, what are the chances you’d find a
Jewish girl? Slim. How about one who actively practices her faith? Very slim. How about a religious
Jew who loves camping, doesn’t want kids and doesn’t watch TV? Practically nonexistent.
It’s not that these women don’t exist. They absolutely do and in larger numbers than you might think.
You just won’t find them at a supermarket, a random bar or a work party. Instead you should be
targeting specific types of women on dating sites, hobby groups, college classes, community events
and various other places where the women will be pre-screened to have many things already in
common with you.

Short Answer: To find attractive women who share your interests, you'll save massive amounts of
time and energy by avoiding the traditional meeting places. Instead focus on dating women who have
been pre-screened to be compatible with your beliefs, goals and hobbies.

——————

And these answers are just the beginning! Here’s just some of the dozens of critical dating questions
you’ll learn to master in The WASM Dating Handbook:
-

When should you kiss your date? (Almost all rom-com movies get this one wrong)

-

How much $$ should you spend on your first date? (Hint: It’s WAY less than you think)

-

How do you escalate from non-sexual to sexual touch? (This is THE key to get her naked)

-

Is it cool to leave in the middle of a date? (YES...and we’ll show you when and how to do it)

-

Should you be sexual on a first date? (This will change your ENTIRE dating paradigm)

-

Where should you NEVER go on a 1st date? (Make this mistake and you won’t get Date #2)

-

How do you get over your fear of rejection? (This is THE most valuable answer in the book)

-

PLUS dozens more critical questions you need answered!

Filled with the very best tips, techniques and philosophy, our handbook is your one-stop shop for
dating mastery. If you’re ready to get sex and success with amazing women - and get them FAST then you need “The WASM Dating Handbook”!
And the best part? It costs the same as a cup of coffee!
Click this link to download The WASM Dating Handbook for only $4.99!

SPECIAL OFFER: For WASM readers only, save an extra 25% on ALL our books by
entering the discount code SEX at checkout
The WASM Dating Handbook + (discount code) SEX = $3.49!!
Click here to skyrocket your dating success - and save 25%!!

